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1. Where …………………….? 

a) is from your sister            b) your sister is from           c) is your sister from 

2. A: What……………..?     B: He’s a doctor 

a) does Richard do        b) is Richard do        c) does Richard          
3. My father never ……………. TV.  
a) watch           b) watchs                  c) watches 
 
4. In the painting two women …………… at a table.  
a) are sitting     b) sit             c) are sit  
 
5. A: Who’s that?               B: It’s the thing ……………… connects my camera  to the computer.  
a)who         b)which                   c)where 

6. Where ……… last summer? 

a) you went         b)did you went        c)did you go 

7. The exercise was very difficult. We ………….. do it. 

a)didn’t can        b)didn’t could             c)couldn’t 
8. When I opened the door, I saw it………... 
a)was raining       b)rained       c)were raining 
9. Who …………. this song? I like it.  
a)write          b)wrote                    c)did write 

10. ………….. it was dark, I could read the map. 

 a)because         b)but                  c)although  

11. ……….. have holiday this year.  
a)I don’t going to          b)I’m not going to      c)I’m not going 
12.  A: What ………….. this evening?   B: Nothing special. 
a)do you do       b)are you doing       c)are you going 
13. A: my exam is tomorrow.        B: You ………. .  
a)won’t pass           b)don’t pass          c)aren’t passing  

14. A: It’s hot in here.          B: ………….. open the window? 
a)I’ll       b)Will I        c)Shall I 
15. In my dream  I saw a man. He ………….. violin. 
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a)was played      b)played    c)was playing 
16. ……………… any of his films?   
a)Have you saw            b)Did you ever seen        c)have you ever seen 

17. A: Do you want a coffee?       B: No, thanks. …………. one. 

a) I’ve just had        b) I’ve had just     c) I just have 

18. A: Is your brother here:     B: No, he  …………………….. . 

a) hasn’t already arrived       b) hasn’t yet arrived         c) hasn’t arrived yet 

19. She doesn’t  work …………. me. 

a) as hard as       b) as hard than              c) as hard 

20.  This is ………………. city I’ve ever been to. 

a) the nicest      b) the nicer           c) the most nice 

21. He went to the super market ……….…. some milk. 

a) for to get         b) for get    c) to get 

22. We’re thinking of …………….. a new office. 

a) opening      b) to open                 c) open 

23. Tomorrow’s a holiday. We ………….. work. 

a) don’t must to         b) mustn’t                 c)don’t have to 
24. You ………… remember to bring your book. 

      a. must to                b. must              c. have 

   25. He ………….. the stairs and open the door. 

      a. ran                   b. up                   c. ran up 

26. What will you do if you …………….. the exam? 

      a. won’t pass                      b. don’t pass                         c. will pass 

27. If we had a farm, I …………… a dog. 

      a. would buy                        b. bought                            c. ’ll buy 

28. I wouldn’t camp near the river if I ………….. there were crocodiles there. 

      a. would thought          b. thought                    c. think 

29. A: What are you going to do this weekend?    B: I don’t know. I ………………. 

      a. might to go away                   b. might go away                c. may to go away 

    30.You ……………… coffee late at night.  

 a. shouldn’t  to drink              b. don’t should drink                    c. shouldn’t drink 

 



     31.I’ve known my best friend ………… . 

 a. since ten years                b. for ten years                     c. for 1995 

      32. How long ……………….. your car?  

 a. do you have                  b. have you        c. have you had 

      33.He’s divorced now .but he ……………. for 20 years. 

 a. has been married                b. was married                    c. is married 

      34. He …………… have a lot of friends at school. He wasn’t very popular. 

 a. didn’t used to            b. didn’t use to                 c. doesn’t use to 

      35. The radio ………….. by Marconi. 

 a. invented            b. is invented              c. was invented 

36. when I’m tired, I don’t want to see……………. . 

a. anybody          b. nobody              c. somebody 

37. I can’t come tonight. I’ve got ……………… work. 

a. too many         b. too much          c. too 

38. I don’t eat ………………. .I should eat more. 

a. fruit enough        b. some fruit            c. enough fruit  

39. There’s a towel on the floor. Please ……………… 

a. pick up                 b .pick it up         c. pick up it 

40. A: I hate football.                 B: …………………………… 

a. So am I              b. So do I                 c. Neither do I 

41. We were too late. When we arrived the match ……………….. . 

a. had finished         b. has finished               c. finished 

42. They couldn’t open the door because they …….. the key. 

a. didn’t brought           b. hadn’t brought             c. haven’t brought 

43. I asked her if ……………. to come. 

a. he wanted               b. she wants               c. she wanted 

44. She asked the boy what  ………………. . 

a. was his name           b. is his name             c. his name was 

 

 

 



45. We regret ………………  that the course has been cancelled. 

a. to say                 b. telling                     c.  to have said           d.  to tell 

46.  If he hadn’t known the boss, he …………….. the job. 

a.  wouldn't have got         b.  hadn't got               c.  wouldn't get               d.  wouldn't had got 

47. No sooner………………..  in through the door than the phone rang. 

a. had I walked                b.  I had walked          c.  was I walking          d.  I was walking 

48. When I lived in France, I ……………………  a lot of wine. 

a.  used to drink              b.  was used to drink                c. used to drinking               d.  was use to drinking 

49. I’m not …………….. grammar. 

a. interested to learn            b.  interesting to learning       c. interesting in learning           d.  interested in 

learning 

50. My friend let ……………  his bike yesterday. 

a. to borrow                        b. me to borrow                    c. me borrow                   d. me borrowing 

  

A: Circle the word that is different: 

51. a. funny                b. friendly               c. lazy                  d. generous 

52. a. eye               b. nose              c. mouth               d. toe 

53. a. feet           b. legs             c. knees            d. fingers 

54.  a. see         b. hear               c. ear                  d. smell 

55.   a. foggy          b. windy             c. sunny         d. cloud 

56.   a. dress           b. cap              c. skirt          d. blouse 

57.  a.   dolphin            b. whale          c. eagle              d. shark 

B: Choose the best:  

58. Thank you for lending me the guide book it was …………… useful information. 

a.  aware of                            b.  reason of                          c.  full of                         d. good at 

59. We were not …………… any contact with each other. 

a.  placed                       b. permitted                                    c.  played                                d. taken 
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60.   He was …………… to leave the house as a punishment 

a) allowed                            b.  forbidden                    c.  awarded                          d. encouraged 

61. The train was late, but nobody knew the …………… for the delay. 

a. cause                           b.  answer                     c.  reason                         d solution 

62. This door should only be used in …………… 

a.  an emergency                 b. a procedure                      c.  all cases                           d. general 

63. As there are a lot of alternatives, I think it is difficult to make a good …………… 

a.  chance                      b.  mistake                          c.  choice                             d. case 

64. I have lived in Tehran …………… I was born. 

a.  because                  b. when                   c. since                    d.  whether 

65. We went to the cinema ......................... the film wasn’t very good. 

a.   and                b.  but                c.  because                        d. for 

66. There wasn’t ......................... in the garden. 

a. anybody                       b.  somebody               c. people              d. nobody 

67. Would you like some ......................... tea? 

a.  of               b.  more                       c. more of                 d. any 

68. She sings very ......................... . 

a. good               b. much             c. well                 d. bad 

69. We must go now. Call the waiter and ask for the ......................... . 

a. bill                  b. price                     c. cost                  d. money 

70. Hurry, children! I’m going to ......................... you to school in the car. 

a. bring            b. carry             c. take               d. give 

71. She’s got a much more interesting ......................... in the company now. 

a. job              b. work                        c. employ                d. reward 

 



72. Can you lend me ......................... scissors? 

a.  a              b.  two                   c. a couple of                          d. a pair of 

73. Good ......................... ! I hope you win. 

a. sort                b. wish                 c. luck                  d. chance 

74. I couldn’t hear what she was ......................... . 

a. telling                    b. saying               c. talking                    d. speaking 

75. They will never agree because they hate ......................... other. 

a. each                     b. each to                c. one to                  d. to one 

76. The furniture for their house has cost them a large ......................... of money. 

a. lot                 b.  amount                 c. number                   d. piece 

77. I’ll be sad when I have to give ......................... playing tennis. 

a. off                b. in               c. out                       d. up 

78. They ......................... at university and ......................... close friends. 

a. found … got         b. knew … stayed           c. met … became            d. saw … grew 

79. That’s my name on the cheque but it isn’t my ......................... . 

a. signature                 b. letter                 c.  firm                    d. mark 

80. He stayed under water for a minute and then swam to the ......................... . 

a.  sea               b. surface                   c. level                   d. ground 

81. Her work has been ......................... and she deserves an increase in salary. 

a. regular             b. very well                c.  satisfactory           d. available 

82. He had to get off the bus because he couldn’t pay the ......................... . 

a.  bill                   b. fare                     c.  wage                    d. hire 

83. We discussed the problem ......................... our way to the office. 

a. through              b. on                c.by                       d. in 

84. The school that I went to was 10 miles ......................... . 

a. away                        b.  far                            c. distance                 d. long 



85. It’s a lovely dress but it’s too expensive. I can’t ......................... it. 

a. spend                b.  pay                c. afford                     d value 

86. They ......................... him of taking the money. 

a. accused                    b. blamed                  c. punished                d. threatened 

87. How long does it take you to ......................... to work every day? 

a. approach                     b. reach                   c. get                   d. arrive 

88. He’s a better player than I am. so I didn’t expect to ......................... him. 
a.  beat                  b.  gain                c. win                d. victory 
 
89. So far no one has ......................... for the job of chief of police. 

a. appointed             b. applied            c. presented             d. appeared 

90. He wasn’t elected, ......................... the efforts of his team. 

a. despite          b. although              c. nevertheless            d. however 

91. She ......................... the cloth and put it away in the drawer. 

a. folded           b. bent                c. twisted              d. curved 

92. He ......................... to me for the mistake. 

a. excused                b. forgave              c. pardoned            d.  apologized  

93. They aren’t going to raise taxes – at ......................... , that is what they promised. 

a. least            b. last                 c. first                 d.  once 

C: Complete with(( for, up, ……)):  

94. I was born ………….. 2nd April.              95. I don’t agree …………. you. 

96. Hurry ………….. . you’re late                   97. Wait ………. me. I’m nearly ready. 

D: Write the opposite:  

98. buy   ≠ ……………                  99. rude   ≠ ……………..           100.  Push  ≠ ………………… 
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